INNOVATIVE COMEDY SOLUTIONS

WHAT HAPPY FOLK HAVE SAID
“Thanks so much for a great show. Everyone I've spoken to had
a great time and really enjoyed the comedians. We really
appreciated how easy it was to work with you and be able to pull
off such a successful fundraiser” Tracee

$

“Absolutely, incredibly, fantastic... a fully enjoyable night.” Alex

Mike Loder is also available for public,
private and corporate functions.

“We all had a great time, The CD's were awesome, thanks a lot.
Other people said: ‘If it was on next week I'd come again.’
‘It was great to go out and be entertained.’
‘Its great on TV, but being there is even better.’
We all had an excellent time (and a Loder laughs), so a BIG
THANK YOU for making this possible for us and organizing an
excellent choice of acts for us to enjoy. Please thank them all for
us” Raphaela

Please call to discuss tailoring a performance for your needs.

CONTACT US

Mike Loder is a feature comedian and commentator based
in Auckland.

Funny MoneyTM
( 021 ) 237 - 8595

A crowd favorite with ten years experience, the ‘Billy T’
Award winner has been a regular feature act on TV's 'Pulp
Comedy' and the last several 'NZ Comedy Festival Galas'.

P.O. Box 56 - 263,
Dominion Road,
Auckland, New Zealand.

Mike tours up to 20 theatre festivals a year in several
countries. With critically acclaimed material proved to be
of the highest international standard. Mike’s flexibility has
consistently exceeded expectations over one thousand
gigs in every situation. Find out why Mike is the first
choice for so many event producers.

punchline@clear.net.nz
www.mikeloder.com

Funny Money

TM

A great way to reach your fundraising goal !

Mike Loder's original comedy is now
available on Compact Disc and DVD
“The highest laughs per minute tally of anything I saw at this years
Fringe” WEEKEND EXPRESS - ‘PICKS OF THE FRINGE’
“Hilarious. Quick thinking and sharp witted comedy” JAMIE BURGESS,
THEATRE NEWS
“Riotously funny” THE EDMONTON SUN
“Hilarious” MELBOURNE AGE
“The evening was a complete success, with a large part due to the
hysterical performance of Mike Loder” BILL GERADTS DVD Awards
“Riotously funny. Within minutes the wheelchair disappears as his
targets are all hilariously skewered” THE EDMONTON SUN

WWW.MIKELODER.COM

Other Options
Include

Improv Comedy
or

Game show
Formats

Promotional
material avilable
on request

WWW.MIKELODER.COM

HOW DOES FUNNY MONEY WORK?

HOW DO WE BOOK?

Funny MoneyTM offers a unique and memorable fundraising night. We hope your club, school or group will
agree to take part. The idea is proven and simple.

If your function is outside a major center we may require a
higher guarantee of sales to cover travel and
accommodation costs BUT there are still no added costs
to you. The deal remains the same.

Funny MoneyTM will produce a great two hour comedy
showcase - your members simply sell the tickets that
we supply. Half of the ticket price goes to your club's
fund-raising aim, half to ours.

Any raffle or other money raised on the night is all yours.
But we are happy to help make this work as well.

We suggest your club selects
a specific fund-raising goal,
for example uniforms,
tournament fees, travel, the
purchase of sports equipment, computers, etc. Once
you have a worthy cause,
pick a suitable date and let
loose your hoards of ticket
sellers.
For the larger clubs, a small percentage of members
and their partners alone will fill the venue that Funny
MoneyTM will arrange, unless your club or school has a
suitable theatre itself. You group will meet its funding
goals while supporting original Kiwi comedy.

WHAT ARE OUR OBLIGATIONS?
Your only obligation is to sell
100 tickets. This base target
makes the event organization
worthwhile for the artists
involved and puts a MINIMUM
OF $1000.00 in your hand. In
our experience, the tickets go
quickly. With supporters
seeing more value in a great
night out than an overpriced bag of lollies. There is no
initial deposit required.
The deal is simple, fair and has no hidden costs or fees
to cheat your group. The more tickets sold - the
more money you make.

Likewise, any profits from beverage sales or other
initiatives are yours to keep.

WHAT IF WE ARE A SMALL GROUP?
For smaller clubs, a mix of members, their friends, the 'old
boy network', a quick door knock or visit to the mall will
still see a full house in short order. Often firms of all sizes
will take books of tickets to treat staff to a fun night out.

Just get in touch with Funny MoneyTM and we will
arrange a suitable date that doesn’t clash with an All
Black final. Then we send you the tickets to sell and we
arrange the lot. The venue, the acts, the sound system
if required, etc. We also help to publicize the event with
local media.
You only sell the tickets, then sit back and enjoy the
show.
Comedy just needs a spotlight, a sound system and
people pointed at the performers. So if the event is
staged in your school theatre or club rooms there will
be no fuss or disruption.

CAN YOU CANCEL?

Not only can a small club make the system work, but it is
easy to do even at TEAM level. Twenty team mates need
only sell five tickets each and your job is done.

Not after the event is booked and a date agreed. Once
several acts are confirmed they then turn down other
entertainment work on this day. If you cancel on them –
the performers could be out thousands of dollars.
So there.

For the larger schools, Funny MoneyTM can even be
promoting several fund raising evenings, for several
different departments, at the same time.

No unauthorised recordings please.

This process takes little effort on the part of the club's
organizers and members and will not be disruptive to your
regular routine. When the sales workload is split, this is
easy.
It's not a hard sell - Everyone loves to laugh!

WHO WILL BE PERFORMING?
The crème of our stand-up and improv talent. The award
winners seen on the NZ International Comedy Festival
galas, the stars of TV’s Pulp Comedy and the very best of
the pro circuit.
We will showcase a proven mix of very experienced
performers with critical acclaim from shows around the
world.

All enquires are very welcome.
Please get in touch with any questions.
Please keep
this flyer
for future
reference.

FIND OUT WHY WE GET SO
MANY REPEAT BOOKINGS!

